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V

THOMAS HYRF BOOTH'S RFMRMBRANCPS OF FATHFR (FDMUHD BOOTH)
By urgent^ request of my brother, Mr. Frank W. Booth, I have
written some historical incidents sup leaentary to father's auto
biography.
In father's story of his life up to 1854 he omits many inter
esting details that have come to me from him at various times and
from other sources. A sense of modesty, no doubt, prevented him
from placing such matters concerning himself on record. I had a
similar feeling of reluctance as to the recording of many reminiscen
ces of father, and mother also, because it involved more or less
concerning myself. However, after long delay and considerable urg
ing by my brother, I have written some recollections, many of them
of course mere incidentals, of interest only to our family, beginning with father*s arrival at home from California, though many
incidents ante-date that tims event.
Frank's letter below, dated Omaha, Hov. 19, 1939, and another
of Dec. 12, 1933, explain the situation as he views it, and some
of his reasons for taking this step, and my reason—or rather
excuse—for complying with his request:
Dear Bro. Tom:
What you say of getting matters relating to the family into
a scrap book to be preserved I strongly approve of and I hope you
will do it. But it reminds me of something I have had in mind to
suggest and urge—that you write a biographical sketch of father
covering the period 1854-1905. That is, the period since his re
turn from California up to the time of his death. His splendid
autobiography, that he took such pains to write, ends abruptly
with his arrival home. I assume that he thought that was all we
children wished for—that we would know the rest of the story as
we were ourselves a part of it. But it should be written, and by
you who know it best, being a much larger part of it than anyone
* else. You will have in your recollections much, very much, of
personal knowledge and of interesting details that do nof now
exist outside your memory, he shall all prize it, and likewise
will our children and grandchildren. Indeed, I think it will be
prized even more than what father himself wrote as it will cover
the part of hislife of, if not greatest interest, greatest ac
complishment. I have it in mind to type the autobiography in
triplicate for our three families, and to include your contribution.
Dear Bro. Tom:
I am glad you think well of my suggestion that you continue
the family history started by father in his autobiogaphy. Yes,

a good bit of what you irrite will be of interest only to our chil
dren, but no matter; it will continue to interest their children
and their grandchildren, and so on no telling how long. Indeed,
what would we not give if we had the life history of the Booths
and Dalworths, of the Delavans and Hendershots, back through the
generations. And started as this is with fathers and continuing
with yours and Hattle's and mine, the little that we may contrib
ute, it will surely be a growing narrative—added to by our chil
dren as they come to our age and state of mind. Then do not fear
making it too long or full; I would say, put in everything that
you can recall of father and mother in their character and life
habits, also of yourself in all your relations to their life ac
tivities. Ho, do not hesitate to bring yourself in; the rest of
us want you;next to father, for in my mind and memory you, the
two of you, are inseparable. I often wonder how father could
havegotten along without you. Yes, Hattie and I can contribute,
and I think I can say we will, but my own contribution will be
meagre compared to what you are in a position to make.
WHET? FATHFR CAME HOMF.
It was in ilarch, 1854. In those days there was not a mile of
railroad or a telegraph line in Iowa. We knew father was on the
way, but it was a long journey from California via the isthmus _
and up the Mississippi on a slo*Tmoving steamer boat and by Frink
& alker's four-horse coach line from Iowa City. It may be imag
ined that time seemed to drag along very slowly, and every stage ar
arrival was awaited with increasing anxiety.
Our woodpile was in front of the house on the roadside, as
was customary, even with Main street stores and woodpiles down town
The house stood just where the opera house was located many years
afterwards. The weather that ever memorable day was not cold, and
latecin the afternoon, I, a lad of twelve, was sitting on a log,
gazing westward down the street, or rather down the military road.
There were only occasional footmen or teams on the highway then.
But finally, away down the street, perhaps a quarter of a mile
distant, I saw a traveler approaching. As he came nearer I observe
that he was carrying a carpet sack in one hand. He had on a lightcolored but heavy overcoat and wore a new glazed cap. Surely it
wasn't anybody I was acquainted with in this locality. This in
tensified ray curiosity, and when the big man came straight toward
me, put out his hand and exclaimed, "Home at last," I knew it was
fatherJ I verily believe I was the happiest boy in America at
that moment.
He scarcely stopped an instant, but started around the east
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side of the house without asking any questions, I tagging pret
ty closely at his heels, and I turned the corner just in time to
see mother fly out of the back door and throw her arms around
his neck and kiss him.
Hattie was not a year old when father went to California
and of course did not remember anything about him. I recall
that in one of her letters in later years she said that she and n
mother saw a man pass the east window and that she felt terribly
scandalised when mother's strange performance met her wondering
gaze! It is not remarkable that the six-year old was mentally
in a rather frazzled condition. But mother knew!
father sat right down in the kitchen and fingers were flying
In an instant. I recollect that mother asked him how much he
brought home.
nowing that the children's eyes were taking in
everything, he simply replied? "Enough to be comfortable." X
never did know definitely, though it was not difficult to approx
imate the amount by his payments for the farm, a yoke of oxen,
wagon, and so on, with something to meet ordinary expenses for a
somewhat indefinite period. 1 have heard father say at different X
times that his mining success was better than the average, -ining
is a lottery and many a day$s hard work brought little—perhaps
no returns. His best "find," if I remember correctly, was a nug
get worth three hundred dollars, or thereabouts, and others of
less value. ^Very miner had a partner, perhaps two, and I have
often thought that father, strictly honest himself and unusually
unsuspicious, may have been cheated by dishonest partners—no
telling how often or to what extent.
But X am getting a little way from my story. After feasting
my eyes on father's and mother's happy faces for a brief time, I
was siezed with the natural impulse to run over and tell "gramma"
that father had come home. Of course she and uncle Henry and Julia
were greatly pleased—overjoyed, in fact. It was fortunate that
father did not prolong his stay beyond five years in California,
for grandma died of appoplexy in June or July following, at the
age of 84. Uncle Henry lived in a little house on the adjoining
five acres east, where Keefe's brick block was afterwards built,
father , you may be certain, did not delay too long in going over
to see his mother and the rest.
HOW MOTHER AND I*GARRIFD OH."
"Home at last" were wonderfully welcome words to me. Mother
bought this five acres from J. H. Fisher in 1851 for 090 and im
mediately made arrangements with John Handy to put up a dwelling

for 150. That is as I remember it. He moved in that fall. I
always had a boy's responsibility before that, but at nine years
of age this was doubled and quadrupled as time passed. The wood
had to be cut with an axe. Probably there was not a wood saw or
a saw buck in town. The nearest well was at Pratt Skinner's, on
the hill, away beyond uncle Henry's, and the next nearest was at
Dr. Sales', at the corner turning from Main street toward Fisherville, a half mile distant. In the winter time I had to haul ice
on my little slid wagon from Fawn creek, a half mile east—often
bitter cold and the road snowy, or worse—lumpy, from alternate
thawing and freezing. NQ overcoats or overshoes then for boys.
My first overcoat mother brought to me at the printing office
down town in the fall of 1858 or '59. It cost five dollars and
was a pretty fair garment for warmth and wear, and of course I
was very proud of it.
o sooner had mother attended to the building of a rail
fence around the five acres than she began to plan for a garden.
That meant the cutting of a big patch of hazel brush and the
dig- ing up of numberless scrub oaks of all sizes. Finally L. !T.
Perkins (deaf) was hired for the latter job. But an axe for the
hazel brush cutting was a dismal failure, and not a brush scythe
to be had. Mother came out to encourage me. She had large vis
ions of the future, and I remember how picturesquely she signed
it out, that sometime a man would come and take one thousand
dollars out of his pocket—please imagine her oratorical air—
and hand it over to us for that five acres!
That seamed to me the cap-sheaf of absurdities—perhaps one
of mother's schemes to keep me cutting brush with an axe! I
finally persuaded her to let me try setting fire to the brush
and grass, $ ell, that was a success all right, and you can guess
I was a terrified boy when the flames, seemingly caught by a
fresh wind, swept southeasterly over the premises and the hills
and valleys south of the Military and the Wyoming road, all day
long, clear down to the river bank and eastward for at least a
mile, and it may have been much farther. Uncle ueorge alworth,
previously and perhaps then, owned what must have been a tract
of several hundred acres, some of it extending from or near ain
street to the river. However, I am not definitely certain about
his holdings, but it was all burned over and four or five years
later I hauled many loads of blackened rails
from Shaw's hill
with the white oxen.
But mother was more than justified as to her estimate of the
future value of the five acres. A single illustration is suffi
cient to demonstrate that. In 1861 father, on solicitation, do-
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nated ground at the north-east corner of the block, perhaps 48 5b
feet front, or a little more, to the Congregational society for a
church. „A brick edifice was erected. In 1903 that grouhd
brought -.4,000 net and it went into the building fund of the new
church on the corner of Booth and First streets. This fire acre
tract of brush, grass, scrub oaks and scattering forest trees,
with a big pond and sometimes two or three, became the most im
portant public block in Anaraosa, with its post-office in place of
the old church, its opera house, "ureka printing office, city
hall, fire department, American Region hall, public library build
ing and business blocks and residences. That $90 that father dug
out of California soil by hard knocks, mother, by the most rigid '
economy and good judgment saved for wise investment, made choice
of this five acres way out on the military road—as it seemed to
rae and others, the few buildings of the place being almost entire
ly !!down town" then—and the results of that choice have followed,
with corresponding benefits to the Booth family ever since, to say
nothing of the Congregational church. Of course the first lots
sold went at a very low price and buyers were few and far between.
Father was always annoyed when anyone wished to purchase a lot. I
think
H. Warren bought the first one in 1856— a half lot in
length—and built a bam, afterwards Millard Rigby's wagon shop,
west side, on Ford street. The price I think was $40. Perhaps
the next disposal was a lot to Matt Parrott, on Booth street.
Parrott was father's partner in the printing office, was married
at 33 or 33, wanted to build, and father, if I mistake not, gave
him the lot and the then quite neat little house Parrott put up
is now Hellberg's barn. As the value of the lots slowly advanced
the taxes increased, and a could not hazard even ah approximate
estimate of the total we paid during those years—and are paying
yet for that matter, on the home place.
Mother possessed the Walworth mechanical construetiveness as
as a first class business head^ She contrived and set up in
the front yard a cheese press, with a oeck measure for the cheese
mould, a heavy ten-foot plank for a lever, and big rocks for
pressure—a combination that must have excited the wonder of the
passer-by. For several years she turned out annually a dozen or
more excellent cheeses about half the size of what was the stand
ard -estem Reserve. I think we had two cows, and you would have
smiled at.as well as admiredithe double-rail shed that she and I
built, with straw packed in between the double rails on three
sides and the ton covered with the same material to keep out a
part of the rain and all the snow. The south side was open to
the sun, and likewise the cold, as I realised when benumbed fing
ers so often drove me bouseward.
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Speaking of cows reminds me of the fact that after dark I
-ladn jj ohe grit tc start out on the lonely cow paths or timber
roads toward the river unless mother was with me. I was always
afraid of wildcats. I once had a personal experience with Win
-»ood and Harlow Ford—covins—and several dogs in routing one
out of the Buffalo bottom, W© bravely pursued—at a safe dis
tance of course—fiercely brandished our more or less decrepit
jjackknives, and followed the savage little fighter along the
% »apsie bank and across the ice to an island of willows and
drift-wood, where he was shot by a fisherman whose rifle happened
not to be far away. It was lucky for us that the dogs didn't
turn the ugly "varmint" toward us instead of in the other direc
tion, for x am painfully conscious of the fact that we would have
fled like white-heads the moment he revealed his intention to eat
ua up. Another bobcat was killed later near Scrog~s' residence
on north Oaraavillo street. Twenty or thirty years ago or so,
four were shot out of one tree down the ^apsie.
But mother wasn't afraid of wild cats or anything else, and
never hesitated a moment to go with me on a hunt for the cows on
dark nights. And that reminds me also of a story aunt "tally
Fifleld, mother's sister, used to tell with much gusto and elab
orate details about mother. In their childhood days, on the New
Hampshire farm, it was their business to drive a half dozen cows
to and from a distant pasture over a road with heavy timber on
either side. After dark this was regarded as a decidedly spooky pat
proposition. On one occasion it fell to Clark and rrr,ily to'go
after the cowa. She admits that she was afraid, but finally"
started. Beep in the woods it seemed as though a bear or spook
might pop out at any moment. Ascending a hill she was surprised
and overjoyed at seeing one of the cows quietly meandering home
ward.
I thank you, Betty, she said to herself from the bottom
of her heart. Then another cow came to view. "Oh, Rosie, how I ih
thank you too." And presently, one after another, appeared the
rest of there, each the unconscious recipient of copious exclama
tions of increasing surprise and gratitude from Fmily, until,
last of all, ary -%n, as she always called mother, came trudging
along, serenely oblivious of either pale-visaged spook or consum
ing bear. That wag a youthful sample of mother* © fearlessness
and independent spirit.
After all, mother's quality of courage and independence, I
may be pardoned for suggesting, was a characteristic of the fam
ily. It required a lot of pluck and optimism for George, Clark
gnd Benison Walworth, with their father and mother, to"come into

^ w i c $ n ?\ive-r
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this wilderness in 1839, when the population of the entire county
was less than 400, for the purpose of building grist and saw
Ellis. It required much moral stamina for the brothers and sisters
to decide upon a three days* "raising" with the inevitable liquor
lug banished and coffee, cream and sugar substituted by the "fcirls"
Emily, mother and Carrie—the first practical temperance sermon in
f part
*owa. It required courage forG eorge^aTwo r th, afterwards member of the -own legislature four terms, to stand by and
dei end Alijah i»ovejoy, the martyr, when the mob took his life at
-<Lton, 111., and threw his press and type into the river because
of hie anti-slavery sentiments. Harry «alworth was noted for his
steadfast courage and fiery advocacy of the Union cause during the
civil war. Venison never flinched in his patriotism or in leader
ship in the sometimes critical emergencies of the pioneer days, and
confidence in his judgment was never misplaced. Clark
worth and
h^brot her-in-law, Nason, built the first heating pTaaTput In the
->.;Mte House^ ijw'ashing ton, in^heir establishment in Boston was
-~_placea one aid of the first experimental""telegraphwire. Clark's
many conspicuous and valuable inventions revealed the genius of the
independent mind and gave him place among the leading inventors of
his time.
FATTIER ATTACKED BY A COW.
At Fairview we had a white faced cow that was fierce of temper
and really dangerous with a new calf by her side. Informed by a
neighbor that the cot? and her calf were in the grove thirty or
forty rods from the house, father decided to drive them home I
went along. The cow was not in sight and the calf was found under .
a small tree. ^ o father picked up the calf, tvhich of course com
menced a frantic bleating.
instantly the cow plunged in
through the thicket, struck father in the breast with her horns and
thrust him against the tall, heavy hazel brush. I jumped behind the
tree and fortunately the cow didn t notice me. Father was a giant
in strength, seized the horns of the cow and turned her aside, with
no serious results to himself, though I remember roost vividly how he
was borne downward in the hazel brush and how frightened I was.
When we brought the cow to Anamosa in the fall of'1850, I never saw
a man or boy who would any more dare go into the yard where she was
kept with her calf than into a lion's cage. 3ut mother was never
afraid, and she was the only one who could milk her at such times,
i have often thought since of the perilous risk she incurred, but
the cow seemed to have some sort of an intuition of mother's courage
or perhaps a realization of her uniform kindness, and never harmed
her.
*
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IN THE BLACKBERRY PATCH.
Mother had her own way of doing things and it seemed especi
ally so when we went blackberrylng. She always struck out on in
dependent lines, whether there were only two or three or a half
dozen pickers, .if .i was along I went with her, for she was almost
sure to find areas where pickers* feet had not trodden and the
vines hung low with luscious berries. But a such more important
reason—not as fully comprehended then as afterwards—led to my
choice. In the early years the woods were the refuge of great
yellow rattle snakes, .bother wanted me along no doubt because
my ears were quick to detect the always startling, ,trhizzllng
ra^ule cu that dangerous reptile. She could not hear and wag in
constant peril of walking right on a coiled-up rattler all ready
t?e foot 0T ankle ^ith its poison-filled fangs.
is ??Ti
That
thrilling ring-g-g, once heard, can never be forgotten. In the
woods or on the prairies it was the same—always dangerous—for
-•he olack rattlers of the prairies were equally venomous with the
yelxow variety. And this reminds me that father, when mowing alone
with a common scythe somewhere in the neighborhood of the Cass
2 aim in 1854-5, was startled at seeing a snake writhing and twistin
jus*; in front of him. An investigation revealed the amazing fact
w^at ,.ie had decapitated a rattlesnake, that undoubtedly was coiled
up, sounding his unheard warning, and would have struck father a
dmth-olov ii the sharp scythe had not caught his uplifted head,
ihink what would have been his fate a mile or more from any farm
house and three miles from home.' It was certainly a providential
escape, for which I feel he was very grateful.
A RATTLER IN TIN* HOUSE.
I wonder If Hat tie remembers the rattlesnake in the south
oearoom or the house on Main street. When small we si est in a
tru.na.le bed in that room. One morning when we awoke, we heard
strident noise which to me sounded like a rattlesnake.
ai,J
fe5? possible, but there was that strange hiss and it
was unmistakable, for I hafjLheaTd--i<raany times, i climbed out
vexj carefulLy, got down on my knees and looked und^r the bed
^aere was the snake with Its paralyzing tattling. It did not*
take long to dispatch the small but just as vicious intruder,
which had squeezed through a mouse hole in the comer of the bed
room. -up oee that had been mother's sleeping room, or father's
and mother a afterwards, what might have happened?
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A 3TRA1TCTE SOUKSR.
Father started for California in the spring of 1849. 3y ar
rangement with uncle Henry, mother, Hattie and 1 went to live with
him, grandma and Julia, his daughter. 1 remember somehow an impres
sion that father did not expect to be away from home more than two
years. That summer, at the age of seven, X was taken very ill. '*hat
the trouble was I never knew. Mother, of course, was very anxious.
Uncle Henry wanted Dr. Matson to see ae; Father and mother abhor - 1
all doctors, Mandrake pills, more or less crude, or worse, and
Perry Davis* pain killer, also, X believe, were the only family rem
edies for all manner of ailments for old and youbg. I grew worse,
and finally in some way uncle Henry, who had no influence with
mother, got word to uncle George balworih, perhaps in Dubuque. He
came and mother, and uncle Henry, no doubt, told hin their views of
the situation. Uncle George took command and sent a half mile for
Dr. Hat eon. He carae. Mother was up in arms; didn't want hi \ to
see me and utterly refused to take nis advice or his medicine. Fin
ally uncle George forcibly put her out of the room and threw a box
of pills far out in the grass at the back door. Then the doctor,
I suppose, locked me over, prescribed and probably gave me some
medicine and left more with uncle George. X don't know. X observed
none of these persons or happenings. In fact that summer, to all
intents and purposes, was a blank to me, and 1 am narrating only
what afterwards was told me. Of course mother, poor soul, was doub
ly anxious and distressed, because father was on his six months5
journey to California and she couldn't even write to him with any
reasonable expectation that he would get her letter, And, as it
finally turned out and I got well, this was no doubt a fortunate
thing for all concerned.
HOD IIGTIFR A'ffD I LOST HACK OTHER IH THE WOODS.
It was i.i the sum er of 1850, a year after my sickness. Hie
blackberrying season was on in full, blast. A wagonload of uncle
Ford's folks came up for a day in the famous berry regions west of
Falrview, in the timber stretching for miles east and west along the
prairie farms opened up by Julius and J. M. Peet, Ambrose and 'leal
Parsons and others. In that load, as near as I can remember, were
aunt Hannah, father's sister; Maria, her daughter, and Hilliam and
Harlow, her sons, and possibly Danforth also. Of course X was crazy
to go with them, but mother, following the bent of her independent
spirit, and probably thinking there would be "too many pickers for
one locality , determined otherwise. So they went the Parsons way
west and she and I took the Fairview road and then went directly
east. I never shall forget the heavy timber, in large part great w
°ak8'

Where the axe of the

had not bean heard, gxatar

Probably we followed the road for half a mile or more, then
turned northward down into the valley of dense undergrowth where
we began to find berries. An was going well and we'were doing
better, no doubt, than if we had gone with the crowd into the more
frequented Parsons neighborhood.
i-t might have been an hour we were thus engaged., having uncon
sciously wandered farther apart and finally out'of.sight of each
other, when X suddenly observed mother's absence. I looked up and
down the hollow and scanned the hills on either side, but she was
no where to be seen. She might be stooping down picking berries,
perhaps hid en behind a clump of higher bushes, or, what was scarce
ly thinkable but still possible, might have been bitten by a rattle
snake. At any rate there X was, apparently alone and unable to call
her. X began to tramp wildly about , up and down, over the hills
and back again, every moment increasing my alarm for mother and re
awakening ray terror of wildcats that might be ready at any moment
to pounce on roe from those big white oaks.
fortunately the use of one faculty I retained—my sense of
direction. At the head of the valley I had observed a narrow but
well defined path which we had crossed or followed when we turned
down the hollow. During perhaps a half hour of ray wanderings in
search of mother X made two tripe out to this path so X might be
sure as to the road, finally I became so terror-stricken that,
very unwisely of course, 1 started for home, taking the path that
led to the highway and thence westerly, in due time passing- Mrs.
blmstead s log cabin, a quarter of a mile east of Falrview, and on
to uncle Henry's, a distance of probably a mile altogether.
How try to imagine mother's state of mind when she missed, me
and frantically started running and calling in her piercing tone of
voice for me. It may not have been more than ten or fifteen minutes
after X had taken to the road. But it was an awful experience for
her.
ither I was lost in that great forest extending four miles
to the river, or perhaps was the victim of a rattlesnake bite. From
any view point it was all a horrible uncertainty—and father in
California!
At

last mother, compelled by exhaustion, started for home, kh
•Hen she arrived at Glmstead's place she signed to Mrs. Oimstead,
who happened to be standing in the door, asking if I had passed by,
•he replied by a sign in the affirmative and mother's terrible load
of anxiety was lifted!
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After all, ©hat else could I do, a badly frightened boy of
eight—frightened as much on mother*s account as on my own—and
in the midst of a great and wholly unknown forest?

tin side ovens shaped like two halves of a barrel split lengthftff* , o r
days mother baked crackers, batch .after batch, and
xxlied a good part of the wagon box with them.

Mother accused ae of leaving her because I was angry and
wanted to go with the Fords. That was not the fact at ail, and
I strenuously denied it, for I had not thought of such a thing,
but I have always suspected that she never felt quite sure I was
telling the truth. One thing she didn't do, and that was to
write father about it. This I found out to my surprise when I
happened to mention it to him deveral yrars before his death.

„.
f f e r" J 1 ?"' ddpb ntan by the name of Clough was father's associ
ate, but I think i erkins did the wagon work. Father had a rifle or
pistol, I don t remember which, but it was fun for me to mould bul
lets, and father must have had enough to kill a score of Indians
and a hundred buffaloea. I recall that I was eager to melt the
calls on the bottom of mother's pretty pewter ayruo-cup, but to my
s u r p r ? s h e wouldn't let me! I never knew father to fire
a gun, his mother being entirely averse to Ms using firearms,"lest
he snould lose his only eye.

HA?TI~ HAS A HARD FALA.
-hile we wore at uncle Henry's, little Kattie, between two
and three^. was racing back and forth one evening over the not
very even puncheon floor and having a glorious good time. The
other members of the household were in another room. She stubbed
her toe, fell, and exclamations of delight suddenly ceased. A
moment of silence passed and some of us rushed in and found Hattie
unconscious. The hard fall had knocked the breath out of her and
she appeared as one lead, hater was dashed into her face and, to
the great relief of all, she soon revived and in due time was her
self again.
73Af»TTW/l
iA•' A
!jr~\u - rjVt'X
This reminds me of a narrow escape from what would probably
have been a serious injury tc me. Tanforth Wood, and I think his
brother William, were at uncle Henry's for a day. The latter had
his oxen and wagon out In the field. Danfcrth and I were in the
wagon, both standing 14), I at the back end and he next. The oxen,
after a halt of a few minutes, suddenly started forward and over
the endgate I went. Banforth with a quick grasp caught aiy ankles
and pulled me—my head still downward—-back into the wagon. If he
had not been just at that spot I would hove struck squarely on my
head, with possible paralysis, or worse, as a result. Perhaps he
saved ray life.
STARTING FOR CALIFORNIA.
Father's covered wagon stood for some days in front of the log
house'in Fairviev before it was loaded and equipped. The wagon bed
was new and of unusual depth, being n&eely divided into seyej-al
apartments for salt pork, hams, potatftesj hard "6mcke5 i ig--SBd^p
pISCT^ Irlth swinging crane for boiling and frying, and it must have
bemused in a way for bread baking. But the hardest proposition
was handled at uncle Henry*8. He had an ordinary box stove, with'

* don t rein ember one thing about the start for the land of
gold, and it seems to me almost as though I could not have been
present when the hard trial of bidding goodbye had to be endured.
no An en father took my dog To»ser and I never saw him again You
cafe easily understand that It was proper and quite necessary*in fact
j or 1. ather to have a good watch dog with him on account of his deafiSist.-. out oi course I must nave been theve— strange t" our i it be
that all the circumstances were obliterated from my memory.
The journey was entered upon just as soon as there was some
grass for feed, probably the latter part of A-o-H 1,
:-t itapreethe California movement in 1849 was comparatively
liavu, out in 1850-1-8 it was very heavy—during a good part of the
early season almost continuous.
A LOOTING SCHTMV FAILS.
.
passing through the Indian country the travelers moved in
Grains or companies for self protection. At one point in the jour
ney the men in father's train were startled at seeing a body of
Indians lined up in threatening array acres, the road. The teams
• ere atopoed. After consultation it was decided to load UP the
rlxlee.
hey were drawn from their loops and loaded. r ach driver
with ilia gun across his arm, then picked up his whip and ordered '
.i^F- £ eame ^forward. Ail this in plain Sight of the red rascals. As
the head drivers, guns in place, approached the line ready for
easiness, the redskins suddenly opened ranks, moved back from the
jfl'fd. aii-r fcua train passed through.
'0 doubt the intention was to
rnpnuen the drivers, or create a panic among the horses and oxen
and Hi011 go through their wagons and pockets of the men for loot.
Probably small companies,,In the presence of superior numbers of
-ncians, would be compelled to hand over more or less of their posees.-ions. A fi a rule, however, they are great cowards, and the
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danger of having their hides perforated by bullets almost invariably
drove teem to prompt and peaceful consideration of "safety fi rat" in
their individual cases.
AH GPTOMISTIC FISHERMAN.
On readying uhe Matte—or some other similar stream where the
wate*-flow finally sinks away in the sand—a stop was made for the
night, ather took a stroll along the bank, and. aftor a short tramp,
was imprested with the thought that there were several pools where
fish might be found, ^hereupon he returned to his wagon and pulled
out, nis fishpole and line for the purpose of testing that piscatorial
proposition. The men knew there was no connection between the stream
ano any ordinary body of water. They smiled and one of them swelled
up niT,?: an air of pompous ridicule and exaggerated gesticulation and
prophesied tnat father would pull out fish as long as hie are.
, 'iuj; father never cared for ridicule or sarcasm and was not divertea -tiom his purpose. He captured a grasshopoer, adjusted it oh
his hooi'i and quietly dropped it into an inviting pool. JSo sooner
done rhan he had a savage bite and out came a fine trout that reminds
eo. niui
his Hew . ngland ooyhood experiences. Another grasshopper
was round for the sacrifice, dropped into another pool and another
trout lanuea. A third attempt, unfortunately, resulted in a snagged
oyoken nook and the essape of what would have been his third
2
xJ ®^en father talked into camp with his two fine trout and
.^angled them under the nose of his sarcastic friend, accompanied no
aouot oy a pertinent sarcasm or two of his own, the letter's discom
fiture was complete and father was the hero of the hour.
GROSSING THE DFSFRT,
In the course of time the train arrived at the margin of the
great American desert, as it was then called, father said the faces
or the men turned pale and there was a sense of solemnity never be
fore realized. The journey through the blistering sands required
tJirer days, if I remember correctly. Everything that would hold
rater was filled. The teams were given extra time for feeding and
watering also before starting on that joutney of death, whose way
sides, as the days passed, were strewn with dead and dying cattle
and horses and abandonee wagons. Men one animal wave out and could
go no farther he was unhitched and left to his miserable fate and
the wolves. 'Mere was no help for it. Father lost one or two out of
I?
of oxen, perils mo re.
t the^Journ ept?i rough
the -esert nearly • t an end,*^Eh^y r^ched a point about a mile from
J^reen^riyer, a believe it was. Suddenly the cattle seemed to be
seized with a nee energy and they quickened their gait at a surprising
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TF*
.. te. They had smpiled the bp tor, father told me, and the nearer
+
%hey t&ppTO'xcn BCI tue stream *t)i 0 Bfoyc?
v&b th t speed. nnci
!RLE~'S
Te-^onea the BZX&SR. bank they plunged, in, totally ropard—
— °
wh-ps Gr imprecatory voices of more or less alarmed dr^ve^s
who could not know the sitK.r_tioa real situation as to the banks or '
tne oep-„n ox the water, -ut everything was favorable, and I wonder
11 t-hose animals thus suddenly rescued from the days and horrors of
•deadly tnirst, didn11 experience a certain sense of appreciation
an«! gratitude as would the eons and daughters of mortals raider
like
conditions.
- _ at her never told roe how he entered California, or what became
ox vne other oxen or the wagon, or even Mr. Ciough, or poor Towser.
g.cgpt vols. One night Toweer was missing. He was eo tired out
footsore, and probably discouraged, by the months of apparently unenoing travel, that he could no longer keefr up, so he dropped back
among the other teams. But he came up during the night and no
doubt turned in with father. The next day he fell behind again
ana the next night he came up as before. The third day the ground
lost was never regained, and poor Toweer, as I used to narrate over
ano. ove.s. again witri real heart—felt sadness to Bertha and label
when they were children, poor Toveer never came back again, and
grandoa had to make the rest of his journey to far, far away Calixornia land without the sratehfill care of his anjtmy affectionate,
xeitnfui dog.
iy is not the following tribute applicable to d«©r
xong- lost Toweer:
MY GOG.
The curate thinks you have no soul;
-«-n our r our-square faaliliar pew,
"e?
to my youth—whose bark
Mai ted ne in simmer lawns to rove—
aav® you gone down into the dark
Miere none. Is welcome—none may love?
I will
,:ave
»ut in
OUT

not think those good brown eyes
spent their life of truth so soon;
some canine paradise
wmitn, I know, rebukes the moon.

And quarters every vale and hill
Peeking its master. * • * As for me
This prayer at least the gods fulfill,
That when I pass the flood and see
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Old Charon by the Stygean coast
Take toll of all the shades mo land,
Tour little, faithful, barking ghost
hay leap to lick mj phantom hand.
—St. John hucas.
Ah ATTACK OF CHOLERA.
The most critical experience father had during his five years'
absence from home was when the cholera, broke out in the vrain.
Three ren had died with it and father was the fourth who was ; nucken. The dreadful reality became all the more apparent as the syy>
toms took on the same form as developed in the other cases. >*e hau
several bottles of pain killer with him arid commenced taking liberal
doses
In suite of this and. Me strong will power he gradually grew
colder. Still the red hot pain "killer went down with no dilution or
sweetening. Finally, after he had swallowed a^half pint, or more,
the terrible malady was overcome—vanquished. And that was the las«
of it in that train.
It almost annals me when I think of the possible consequences
to mother and the' children that would have followed his death—how
much poverty and struggle and tears, row much also of father s his
tory and achievements'would have remained unwritten, and the entire
family record changed, we know not how or to what extent. l-'Oc «ae
merciful to father in his final restoration to health—merciful to
every one of us in all the fruits of the years that followed.
A DISPUTE AMD A BLOW.
I doubt whether father ever told you of a serious difficulty he
had with a miner holding a claim adjoining his. A oomer between the
two was in dispute. The other man pulled up the attike an .iovsa u
some feet over on father's claim. Father moved it oaok again m\ere
it belonged. The removal was repeated and again father placed x*
back. A belligerent movement on the man's part was met by father
with a slashing blow with his long-handled shovel on th<= man s cheek.
This ended it, and the stake tsaa left where father claimed it should
stand. The wonder to me is that it did end there, "hat was a country
and those wore days when many a man was a law unto himself &n-.i the
pistol or bowle knife the final and easy arbiter in all differences
and contentions. And father was deaf besides]
k POETIC EXPRE98I0H.
Father always drifted into the printing offices if there were
any at hand. My recollection is that he carried on a good deal of
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1*? l,
orations in the vicinity of Stockton, prospecting here
ano there as vas the custom. A year or so after hei arrival in Cal
ifornia we received, a Stockton paper containing a poem with the
signature • T. «." % regret is that the poem was not saved, but I
- t'vS ::J''iear rega,®®brance that its heart lesson was that men should
oe ,.8i. unul to their manhood. Placed in the form of wholesome and
aaF home-appealing verse, it must have been far more then
ordinarily Impressive.
I wish to ad here,in passing, that father was a great lover of
poetry, often giving passages from memory, and was also the author
Ci many patriotic expressions before and during the civil war. A
carTier s^ad- rees was an unusually idealistic and entertaining pro.p011" A:11S
too long to transfer to these pages, but we think
tne clicking meditation gives us a vision of father's deeper nature
ana altruistic faith——a revelation of the high ievela of thought
that marked nisi as a man apart, in a distinguished sense, from the
mass of humanity, efeen in many of its better types of aspiration and
attainment. The following was found among his occasional' writines,
perhaps indited after his return from the mines:
The iron age has passed away
As passed before the age of clay;
-he age of gold is on us now
And steam is linked to the plow.
pld Xerxes might"rejoice again
lor Ocean feels another chain; -The sun himself, obedient made,
Is "names.:.ed !mong the marts of trade;
The car, the steamship and the wheel
Ting paens through their ribs of steel.
The lightning speaks along the wire
kith lightning speed anl words of fire,
-'used and combined in uses one,
And spirits stand at Reason's throne.
Connecting known with the unknown.
Immortal mar., of Godlike power,
Rules sovereign o'er the gladsome hour,
And glorying in his strength of thought,
Surveys the various labors wrought.
And laying all Mb being forth
Aims to renew creation*ss birth.
The glorious dead our homage claim,
They of enduring name and fame,
• horn no low purpose led astray,
''ho blinded none with treacherous rav,
-

»
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Sought no cheat? fares through bloody strife,
jut in their bravely truthful life
Taught us a lesson noble, grand,
•ill can ads-ire, all understand,
Humboldt, Maim and Prescott died
And Nature1s great heart heaved and sighed,
^hy should we ree-p? They dtt>_ not die
"hose lives are living oi-oohesv.
There are a cozen texts in this little poem for thoughtful
minds to dwell upon and enlarge. Concentrated truth is the mission
and purpose of every real poet. In fact that is what constitutes
genuine poetry.
I had a great fondness for father's recitations from Scott,
Byron and other authors, and recall sitting in his lap before the
big fireplace while his words were as sweet music to my enraptured
senses, He had a pronounced rythmic movement that was captivating
to a small urchin, and that, in later days, always reminded tae of
our Latin lessons in scanning Virgil at Meriden.
Ill3 SOUTHOT TRIP.
One illustration of his poetic habit is suggestive, he speaks
in his autobiography of being taken by Lewis held, head of the
Hartford Institution, on a trip to South Carolina and Georgia, if
my memory serves me. They had been invited by the legislatures of
those states that they might learn something of the methods and
results of deaf mute instruction, then almost unknown. In the test,
members were requested to ask for a. sentence to be placed on the
blackboard by father, . r. held eo.v uric.ting- it to hi;, wholly by
eigne.
very thing was going satisfactorily. Finally a c^ber re
cited some lines from a standard poet for trial. Sir. feld was al
most aghast. To sign prose was one thing; to sign noetry where
words have many synonyms—all perhaps represented by one" sign— was
quite another. He signed, it, however, with great care. Father was
quite lost for a mesa eat or two. Then, his wonderful memory came to
his rescue—and Mr. Fold's relief also, you may be star
and on the
board the poetry rent and It. Ueld vac triumphant and hap-, y.
it is not presumptuous, I think, to express the natural belief
that t. old, in a matter of so much importance, would take the
picc of the student oody for his associate in demonotrating the work
of deaf mute instruction. Father was his choice, and I have no doubt
he slapped hire on the br.ck good and plenty in the spirit of appreci
ation and admiration the first chance ho had after that fine test
was concluded. The legislature of course was completely satisfied
ano a law was passed authorizing the sending of deaf routes to Hartford
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SOME BOYHOOD RRCOLLEGTI0H8.
Perhaps I may venture here to return to matters that may not
be of large importance in themselves but still are a part of the
early experiences of our family.
I recall vividly an incident that happened in the woe da when
I was quite email/ Father was cutting down a big tree. As & pre
caution he placed me just behind hire, of course leaving roc re for 4
the swing of his are. AR the cutting progressed father may have
changed his position slightly. But more likely I changed mine.
Anyway, the first thing: i knew, the back of his axe struck me
squarely on the forehead— just as the blow war spent. T-hether I
was topoled over, or was bruised or hurt, I don't know—have not
the slightest recollection. If 1 had been one inch nearer It might
have been different.
At another time father end I were going to the farm a mile
south-west of Fairview, b e d r i v i n g t h e oxen and 1 following. I
had seen father innumerable times slip in behind the oxen and seat
himself on the hounds of the wagon tongue when tired. * ell, I was
tired, or thought 2 tsae, and so '2 tried it. ly legs were, consilerably shorter at five year." of ago than his. I failed to mount the
tongue, got down scree -..ay and a wheel ran over my foot. Father as
usual was way ahead of the oxen and did not observe me creeping
along behind and crying lustily of course. Finally he looked back,
say rae limping, picked me up and put me in the wagon, That was ray
last jump on the wagon tongue until I was big enough to make it
with safety. In going to or coming from the"form on fo^t it was a
rather uneven game between father and myself. He was a rapid walk
er, as you are, Frank. I was a poor one. But X had a refuge and a
release always sure—father's big- broad shoulders. A sign-free me
was all that imn neede'l Dorm he went and I clambered on. The -«s®#wr
comfort, the restful feeling that came to ree so many times I never
will forget. And perhaps in after years the burd en- boa ring was re
versed in a sense, and just as satisfying to us both.
JIPT~.1I hR RPUrPTRIAHI 2M.
I was riding our horse from uncle Henry's one day, father walk
ing just behind. He had to keep cautioning rse not to go fact. B«tfe
that is what I wanted to do. Passing through the grove south of our
house I quickened the pace a little until $ was far enough ahead of
father and near enough to the house to put the horse into a trot.
A few jolts of that kind and off I went.. I recollect very distinct
ly that X landed right under the horse and that one of hie hind
fast struck ray anron into the earth. The sten might have been on ray
heal or body. I shall never forget that de»p hoof-print on that apro
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This horse episode reminds mm of what I have been told hap
pened to ae at the Halwertb milts Mien I teas -orsfeaps three or
four years old. bother, evidently, «n»
t" e family nndl
tO'~l me along, there wag. no fence and I mas running about a® 1
pleased. So mere several horses. T;lth no malice nforethought they
ran over me. fortunately uncle, "'en, perhaps 33, happened to be
near at hard, rescue1 and carried me into the house, .ay face badly
out and bloody and blood streaming down over «y clothes, ft scar
across the bridge of my nogs and under each brov^-not ordinarily
disoernable—reveals the location of the cut of some hoof and. how
nearly fatal it was. 1 never had any recollection of the affair.
m&WXZ* TO A&&MQ8A.
In the fall of 1850, after consultation betreen the two fam
ilies, uncle Henry hired out to uncle Ford., hie b r o t h e t w i n - a s
a man of all work lor 316 a month, X think it was, he and his gand
aunt Hannah1s) mother, and Julia also, to live in the hotel, the
" apsininicon House, which uncle Herd was ©OiSpXetinjr. That meoat our
removal also to Anamosa. Mother, Hattie and I were given a small
addition for occupancy, except that re slept elsewhere, mother and
Hattie together and 1 with the boys. That, arrangement war; not per
manent, however, &ad in the interval between that aac! our final re
moval to the new house up town in the fall of 1351, we lived for a
while in the l».
Perkins house cad in the Oefeorn house mentioned
elsewhere.
AS TO t'.AStFP^TTPWS,
the first dagueTeotype man ever In the town as/no along during
that time md set up bxusineb-'* in the parlor of the hotel. $f course
about every family had to have their picturer. R tel.," c tire arsong
the;;. After may trials mother had to he satisfied and zmt our
pictures to father. So doubt "he was highly d•flighted to receive
thes. I distinctly reoali thvfc little K&rrlet r3$»:a, bom in * airview
June 1?, 1348, and -bout three y?v:,rs did -ft &.« tt.'He, war. attired
in her very beat, other nas an artist in curling Hattic'n hair, and
with her ringlets and round, rosy checks 1 an certain r-hc was the
handsomest and brightest little one in town, tteubtlee;- father
thou-Tit so to
X also i&cariMnr that mother*© picture ••»«© just right
and. revealed a happy expression. bine was solemn as a to&b-stone in
spit® of all hear adwicnttioa© and the photographer*© repeated re
quests, r&ow look pleasant pleaoe.* *Satia and Harlow were taken to
gether and Harlow., perhaps ©even, was eo scared at seeing th« Photo
man ©hoot his hull©eye at hits from under his black hood, that the
picture showed two copious rivulets of great briny tears coursing
lorn hi© cheeks. That picture always mad© me laugh, and in later
years I gueas it hit Harlow in the aatse way.
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A HIOH t-Ayrn

K/ver
.'? had a great flood in the spring of 1851. The wat#r poured
in a streatfi fifty feet wide, or &orc, frms the Buffalo, northwest
of town, richt through the. lower portion and tc the back mfcsrs of
the :?.psie^The town as it w&a then was an island. A fev houses
©ere partially inundated* the one that mother, -Tatlis an I occupied,
sncng the®. The' house belonged to liaue- Osborn, brotb.er-ie.-lay and
partner of 1. '•';, Ollletd. • iirhe drown, ?if? sa*I iicght-t lived in
the main p rfc, and rhen he got ->p in tie morning he stopped in. wate
a foot de- c. ©> all had tc more out. The louse cart and a 11 trie
higher up «*.© that of Father "right, our "onp tegailanal minister.
Our family fcund refuge in other cu&rttre until fall, whec we r»oved
to the new home up town,
'•hen the fttair flood had tsd&tided, though bottom lands *or©
©till ovprflooed, »ill oe&, my cousin, two Hlson boys and myself
rere in e&isi= -lag on the bettor, south tide cf the ^apsis, twenty
rods below the dam. the depth was one to tm and i-hre- fe t. In a
freak of playfulness " ill caught me by the howls, dragging tie as he
sailed haekwas* • Unintentionally air? unexpectedly uo hi self, he
sud ienly stepped off the steep bank right into the raging currant
of the imia channel, of course pulling u-~ after him, He ©a© elder
and a fairly good curia;. er and I s&s able to pad."-a just a lit is.
" e eajr.« face to face, uptight in the current, alternately pulling
each under water twice and both strangling, Caoe mow* for either of
v« ;F:ant ^cod-bye. --il - /.mo v.* a 3asperate push with all bli
strength toward the shore. ' trangely enough J let loae oy hold on
him at that moment, all! after a hr eh siru i-a 1 reached aafety. v»i1
folicvc-jt without special trouble, The ' 11son lx>ya, p&nio-stricken,
never j.ixte : a filler t» help ue, and. -prohaoly they could not. - But
rix i never atr.cL.ptc.-' say ©wl,: • \T-.,r. capers oa
ajain, and X never
heard of his making erty r*ferew?e to the inoldeat that so nearly
ended in a doable tragedy.
%w

r* "rr

X «©.© about ten 1 began to coax uethsr for a shetrim,
frairie olickena, quail© end rab >i fee were avimdant all tie year
round, bik^wise pigeeue by the aillior, ducks ©wd v^ny geese In
their «««uu 'other m doubtful about placing a guft in s.y ineipsri«aB©.i hand©, Aftertfardc X iir rot Vfpr.d'';r at this. :ut she "rot©
to father and lie, good ©cul, sent a tercellar gold piece in a
latter farr tlmt purpose, brr.tfe %irmer# brother to the doctor,
rent to Bubuntin for good;? in a ©hart tifcs and wfcsn he returned he
had s shining single barrel gun fcr me. It cost -4.50 and i was
really very proud of it, though many ties©© in peculiar ettuatiose
^ yjQjfsipin toon Kt'V&f
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I showered copious mlevictions en Ms head for not getting me a
double barrel piece when he had the f*S0 to pay for It, Ha*<rrer,
that would have been heavier to car:~y, and that my have been one
season for his choice. But I made a pretty pood record with that
gun in ten years, and away a prairie chicken., with the accompaniment
of a. great kettle of nether*s uaacualled dus-cllnge, came to our
table, to the especial satisfaction of father. X shot and trapped
saany prairie chickens, ruciln and rabbits inside the present city
corporation, some of them on this five acre block.
1 uaed to take the gun to the woods and to the prairie very fre
quently. »«e started home one day fro® the famr with a load of hay. I
always loaded, and stacked the hay and I considered myself an expert
— titough I don't think I ever heard anyone else hint as ouch. 1 was
on the load, father driving, and. «e were following the east line
fence, bumping along over ism rather
rough sod, Suddenly 1 &as a
preiTie chicken running along- in a path under the vavinp pms- ahead.
The pjn mc «ld> me. I hauled up, fired, the oxen and father jumped,
but the chicken was art.no—with the usual du'spling feast the next day,
I did not stop to think then, nor for sews tine afterwards, thai
if ®y paper wadding had taken fire, as it occasionally did, and had
fallen on the load, th* hay, mok and wagon would vary soon have
gone up in smoke, to say nothing of myamlt and the oxen, .hit it was
a nighty good shot anyhow, if X do say it as mightn't to J
i year or two after I returned fro© -^ridert Acatietty,
H,, I
made a contract for a £*50 barker doubla-barrel breech-loader on ad
vertising, and when yea, Prank, were a* ancle Ford's, west of ebcte
City acme years later, X took the <010 with me when 1 paid them and
you as visit, doubtless you rerember that we gathered in a need away
chicken®—and etnae watermelon*— daring my stay of three or'four days.
The Parker .finally tilt to -rnmk .'tisttmi, a printer, for
A Tf«W PAIR Of SPATES,
In the winter of 1854-5, a trenchant down term, doe Seerest, X
believe, pot in a big stock of skates, the cheapest belrv priced at
SO cants, ihwu mother, Kettle and X returned in January, 1857, from
a visit srith uncle Fifierld'a family In ^pumie, X-c. Fifietd being
mother's sister, we stopped a few days with our fid ends, the 80swell
Cra.no people, at kysgspttrthy, on account of a break**down of the Prink
« *alker stage? coach. Hhlle there X hapi oned te stumble on an
P®lr Of skates. 2 never W ••% tried on anything of the kind but X went
down to the creek and succeeded is. getting thsr. adjusted. There X
strug;
for a nay or two, with & liberal supply of bur.ps th-rawR
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in, and quite got the hang of the business. As soon as the See rest
stock arrived, A besieged father for a pair. Money was a mighty
scarce article, but father made a deal with Sec rest and I was hap
py. The deal was this: A load of long wood, 50 cents; for a pair
of skates, 50 cents. Father was always indulgent, the oxen were
hitched up the next morningand away we went two miles to the timber.
At took all day for the trip. Then of course the skates had to be
equipped with straps. Baal 80. 3 was in order. Another day and
another load of long wood for John Belknap fixed that all right. It
was literally a 50-50 proposition successfully and joyously consum
mated. Two days, eight miles travel, toilsome labor for a man, boy
and weary oxen, that doubtless wondered what it was all about—for
a single pair of pot-metal auley skates—coat, ll.OO. That was the
price of wood and the price of skates in those days. But I kept the
skates for years—never had any others—practiced on the oond where
the library stands now, and was counted just as swift, just as
skillful, and I know X was just as happy as the owners of the fancy
three dollar brass toe-cap ed turn-up styles.
ST FIRST STATED SALARY.
Speaking of prices for wood in the early day# reminds me. A
gentleman by the name of Show (o as in plow) taught school here in
the winter of 1854-5. He was a good teacher, later west into mer
chandising, was postasaster in Pierce's administration, got into
trouble with the government, became landlord of uncle Ford's »apslpinicon Hotel, and later still went to Missouri, entered law and
finally was elected to the supreme bench of the state, so I was in
formed. ell, Show hired me to kindle fires for six months in two
big box stoves in the frame school house on the hill—salary, 50
cents per month. It was a mighty cold winter, lots of snow, long
wood, good, bad and indifferent— taoetly of the latter qualities,
-omebody was hired to cut it and I lugged it in. The kindling I
picked up around home, carried it in a basket. ?o road; cut across
lots, climbed three or four rail fences, built my fires and was
expected by the teacher and fifty or sixty big and little scholars
to have that barn-like school house inhabitable by nine o'clock. If
I succeeded in getting things redhot it was only to burn the faces
next to the stoves almost to a blister while their backs were
ashiver from the zero breezes that whistled through the rattling
win
dow® and doors. I remember that the mercury went 40 below on one
occasion. To make the situation in my case still less entrancing,
in those days the parents had to pay the teacher three dollars for
eacn pupil for the terns. % three dollar salary just balanced the
tuition father was responsible for In my case. But Hat tie was attend
ing also—another three dol Lars.' However, Show never had the cheek
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to ask hi® for it—having concluded, no doubt, that the fire
builder perhaps had earned five instead of only two and a half
cents a day for which he had contracted his services, edueiing
the value of the kindling and the wear and tear in climbing the
rail fences would scarcely leave excess profits calling for an
income tax of large dimensions.
GOOD WORK IS tm WOODS.
Father came home in March, 1854, mid a few days passed before
he had bought 80 acres of fine wild prairie from uncle Henry,
three miles north, in Cass township. The price was #800, paid in
gold (5300 was also paid for our keep a little over a year at
uncle Henry1 e.) A yoke of young white oxen and a second-hand wagon
without a box came next—price, fl?S and 35 respectively. The
steers, no doubt frightened by father's strange voice, ran away
the first thing they did. Bo damage, and they soon found out that
father was the kindest owner and driver they ever knew, before or
after. The next thing was a rail fence for the first ten acres, to
be broken up the following summer. Father was 44, nearly, right
out of the mines and with muscles of iron. He provide?] himself with
axe, maul and iron wedges and at once went to work felling trees
and splitting rails in "the timber. I went with him and the team in
the course of a couple of weeks and was astonished at the number
of trees he had cut Aiwa and work®! into rails—a dozen big piles,
perhaps more. Of course they had to be hauled five miles to the
farm. He did the driving at the start and in time I took charge.
The first load was too heavy for the long hutch creak hill and the
oxen turned short off and broke the tongue. That ended the haul for
that day, but we had no further disasters of that kind.
hater father bought a cross-cut saw and it was just fun for a
13-year old boy to help him saw the big logs, though I suspect that
at first he did the most of the pulling and the pushing. * e had
lots of that kind of work later when the Dubuque Southwestern was
building and buying ties. These were of white oak, eight fe^t long,
hewed on two sides and bringing 40 cents a tie. Everybody in that
business was flush for awhile, but the bottom dropped out, the
railroad scrip in which we were paid went flat and father had about
530 left on hie hands.
But the road was completed somehow. The cars came «%roh 9, iii
1860, and the depot was located up-town, followed gradually by new
and old business establishments. The first important one me the
building of the big hotel, the Fisher House, in 1856, for which I
hauled many a load of brick from Oliver Lockwocd's, a mile south
of town.
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Father put the newly-broken ten acres into wheat the next spring
—1855—1 harrowed it and the harvest was a fine crop of about 150
bushels, perhaps more, a part of which was hauled to Dubuque and sold
for a dpllar a bushel as I remember it. That summer ten acres more
were broken and the next two seasons the wheat crop was about doubled
A PRINT'PR'S With.
X In 1858 I went Into the printing office to learn the business,
and father not long after rented the farm. % compensation was ,30
for the first year, -45 for the second and #60 for the third—with
board. I think that I did not receive #10 in cash all told, but
etc re orders almost entirely and few of them, as father bought a
#
half interest in the office soon after I was inaugurated as devil.
Boarded at home. Fearfully hard times set in_in 1857. Later father
borrowed $500 f rom"the schoTTt^imS for "balance on hie half interest,
mortgaged the fans, was unable to meet the Indebtedness in the five
hard-'times years and Jb? farm went under foreclosure for cs?5—• 375
lees than he t>aid for It as wild laMX Xt wae~tdo bad but It could
not be helped in
***& broken-bankcondltlon*-pf
the country, with theaggravated financial upheayal^pf th^civil war
to further complicate the business
liiation. Father was with the
paper from 1856 to 1896 when he voluntarily retired, having done no
editorial work for some years. I me with the. paper frota -arch
1858, to January L 1911, with the exception(Ogfy montha at
\'Xi®ball Onion Academy, "tteriden, N. H.
—
Bubser-uenttownere of the farm added buildings and other improve
ments, and I have no doubt the farm went to a top-notch value of
.300 to 11300 an acre when the boom was on a few years ago.
ACCURATF SURVHYIffCr 10RK.
During father's absence In California the comer stakes in his
timber had rotted away and he did not feel sure where his lines were
A surveyor by the name of i. J. Dunham, who® we boys regarded as a
queer old codger, was employed and four of us went out to run new
lines. A wide, rocky gorge had to be crossed, the chalnman being
Perkins, 1 think, and myself.
clambered down over the steep rodfcs
to the creek bottom where a comer was to be located. Dunham jabbed
hie surveyor's pike down into the earth to make a hole for toe stake
Some obstacle hindered. He kept digging and finally toe remainder of
toe old corner stake was brought forth! Father was amassed and we
all thou^it it pretty accurate work.
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A IfARROt rSOAPF.
Returning home from down town one night in the later
fifties, father and 1 were walking -long the roadside just op
posite the Gillen House (corner of Main and Garoaville Sts.)
Suddenly 2 heard a resounding clatter and Bash of hoof-heats
following us. 2 just had time to jerk father toward the fence
with all my strength, when a pair of runaway horses swept by
like a cyclone right on our track. If father had been alone 2
have not the least dpubt that he would have been dashed to the
earth and killed, for the momentum of the animals was terrible
and it would have been irresistable.
MARKTTI fIG 1:7 tKJIOQUF.
In a previous note 2 spoke of wheat-selling in "ubu'ie.
That city was the leader in this respect for all the chief
products of the farm in this part of the state, -uscatine was
next, then Davenport. Clinton was not even a cornfield, the
great sawmills not being in existence. Father used to raise
and fatten a few hogs, dress and. haul them to Dubuque every
fall. They were of very ordinary breed—the big Chester hi tee
and Poland Chinas not having been invented, 2 guess. The prices
averaged perhaps &1.50 per IOC. Deer, feathered game end fieh
/were so plentiful that pork raising was almost a superfluity.
As illustrative of these facts 2 cite the following^ John 0.
Joslin (who married father and mother July 36, 1840) and the
doctor, Ms son, Clark Joslin, went up the river on a three
days' hunt. In that time they capture3, twenty^one der-rs averaging seven a day. 7fts. Sutherland, superbisor from Scotch Grove
some years""ago, a perfectly reliable •/-an, told me that he once
saw a drove of deer numbering seventy-five, quietly feeding on
the prairie or lying dosn, like so many cattle.
Father used to take three or four days for these "-uborjue
trips. Ten dressed hogs of 150 pounds would mean 1500 pounds—
a very good load—proceeds 033.50, or thereabouts, hat would
the farmers of today think of such a financial limitation in
their annual pork sales? But father never forgot the half bushe
of apples in which my chief interest of course was centered. I
remember hia return on one occasion and my 1rrepresslble eager
ness for father to null out the apple sack, and how ecstatic I
1 was when he handed 11 l^""SeT'"^ie^asnsspal, was very careful
/ about saving, making them last as long as possible. I recall
| gazing so longingly on a piece of apple on a eh elf high above
\jmy head. Just a thin slice was my allowance for a day. So it
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/went day by day—a small bite and a big hunger—with incidental
/and sorrowful reflections on grandma's tales about the apples
- and "great Bartlett pears" rotting on the ground in the orchards
of Massachusetts, how different now* Kebertheiess mother was a
past master—or, perhaps, past mistress, in preserving black \
'berries, Mid straw berries and putting up crab apples, plums \
and, occasionally, wild .grapes in raost edible forms for n-inter
consumption, est wild fruits were very plentiful.
I spoke of fish in a previous paragraph. George Perkins,
while working at the Walworth mills in the early forties, speared
a muskellunge weighing 48 pounds, the largest fish 2 ever knew
to be taken in this vicinity. Possibly two sturpeOn speared
later by different parties may have overrun this weight.Perkins
afterwards located seven miles up the Buffalo, married, raised
an excellent family and was known far and wide as a useful Chris
tian citizen. Dr. ? renoh, of the 14th Iowa, speared a muskellusnge of 38 pounds. Others were taken that went 33, 31 and 16
pounds, and Frank and 2 took Rev. J. 3. >iske out one night in
the seventies and 2 speared a pickerel of 11-1 pounds, an inch
less than a yard in length. This was near the oerretery. barge
catfish, pickerel, black bass and redhorse were almost without
limit in sup ly. But for the past twenty-five years or ore, the
refuse fro® certain factories and the sewer systems of the state
have been killing the fish and 1 do not believe that
have
now one-tenth or one-twentieth the number formerly found in our
MOTHER'S APPMa-BWJ) PLANTING.
W hen mother, Hat tie and I were living on ain street, she
chanced to get hold of a few apples of extra fine flavor and
immense size. "I will save seed and plant," she said. Three
thriving trees were the result. Ffien this house was built in
1869-70 (the house on south Ford St.; father xranspiarffed the
Treefe, dftl yet laige, lu lllb plaffg. C&e lived and grew with
the years until it must have been a foot or more in diameter.
The fruit did not remain true to type as to size, but the flavor
in sauce was very superior—unlike that of any other apple sauce
we ever ate, rvery opting the blossoms presented a picture of ra
diant beauty, -hen Bertha and Mabel were email they need to get
up into that tree with their story and school books and read in
the charms and sweet odors of floral environment. hen
•casaad. into the new life beyond, j%v 13. 1907. aany^ful1- bio seers ed
branches from that tree of mother's planting decorated the room
in which she rested. It was really mother's contribution of
affection to one of her most beloved grandchildren.
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W" OLD BP I f'I G MT
One of the delightful memories I cherish of the dear old log
cabin home in Fairwiew is mother's skilled accomplishment in op
erating the spinning whe^l. I can see her right now as she deftly
attacked the fluffy roll of carded, wool to the point of the spin
dle, g?>ve the big wheel a whirl with the right hand and drew the
little roll slowly out with her left as she stepped three or four
feet backward. In a moment that roll was in the form of yam
wound around the swift revolving spindle and awaiting the skill
ful attachment of another similar roll, with another whirl of the
wheel ?^nd the spindle. And so it rent, hour aftcr hour, one spin
dle of yam quickly succeeding another, and the music of it all
charming my senses into dreamy admiration of Mother's marvelous
©kill and industry. Battle possibly may remember something about
it and the skeins of yarn we delighted to stretch between our ex
tended wrists for winding into bails, Then in sas transformed by
knitting needles into stocking© or mitt,ens, or sent to the wea
ver's, where the play cf the shuttle brought forth the famous
homespun for men's suite or women's garments. Ait the ancient
glory of the spinning wheel is no sore and the log house disap
peared from the landscape perhaps fifty year© ago. If I mistake
not, in 1850 L. H, Starkweather bought it and eo.cethim like an
acre of ground right on one of the most prominent streets of the
metropolis and paid therefor the enormous sum of ?30! He turned
it into a soap factory and I never saw the inside of that once
happy boyhood hose again,
MOTHER" S" ACTITITT,
' hen ire live" at Uncle henry's, roe of ay discoveries was
mother's wonderful gracefulness in what we rather unooetically
call *jumping the rope." She didn't "jump." Julia and I wanted
no better fun than to swing a long rope and see mother just
dance with a grace, agility and accuracy that was simply artis
tic!I never saw her equalled in a demo net rati on of that kind.
urtt^h
Hot only in that^ras she
adept. In later years our family
resided across the alley from each other end had thanksgiving
turkey together, -'hen it come to the after-dinner blind man's
buff mother sac the queen of the flying gonad of huffen^ and could
slip cut of a tight corner and elude the out-reachimr arms of the
most active "blind" man with a dexterity unsurpassed and unsur
passable. £>he must hove been a. marvel of activity an-' eelrrit" •?ail manner of diversions in her younger days.
"TH^ LITTLE DEARS."
-hile my children were small
and we were living in the little
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brick house across the alley, father happened over one evening
just as they were saying their little prayer at their mother's knee
Both were attired in red pajamas, both looked UP for an Instant
as he came in, an3; then resumed their devotions as though nothing;
unusual had occurred. The latter part of the prayer was really
quite significant, I always f e l t , and BO I give i t a place h e r e :
"How I lay im down to sleep,
1 pray the Lord my soul to keep,
If I should die before 1 wake,
I pray thee Lord my soul to take.
"God bless dear papa and mama and grandpa
and grandma and sister, and help us all
to be good that we may meet a happy family
/juf heaven at last—AmenT^
The '•Amen'1 snapped out, away they scudded to their trundlebod near at hand. Father was visibly touched by the scene and ex
claimed in an affectionate tone, "The little dears2"
DID IT AfATO A HEH0RY OF OLD?
It is very likely that it did, as the following would indi
cate. On a later occasion, when Gertrude was caring' for the house
as usual, it happened one day that the gorgeous lily blossoms were
^Saving; above the ledge of' the open south window. Uhe called fath
er's attention to them and commenced to spell on her fingers,
"Behold the lilies of the field"—when he seised the quotation and
finished it—"they toil not, neither do they spin, yet I say into
you that Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of
these." ' hy, ' he exclaimed, with evident gratification, "I
learned that at my mother's knee ninety years ago!*
Gertrude more than once has driven home a strong point by
narrating this incident to her always interested classes in Sunday
school in favor of com,"Atting the scriptures to memory in the
earlier years.
7;eh/f "U;—ROIJNr' AND HOUND.
Father and mother wore very fond of the grandchildren—in all
our families—and Gertrude recalls the fact that father, if there
seemed to be a case of possible juvenile discipline approaching,
alstays came to the rescue with his kindly suggestion—"' ell, well,
when they are older they will have more sense!" I doubt not that
some narrow escapes for the children may be credited up to grand
pa to occasionally over-indulgent interposition in their behalf.
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Mother was a good deal the same way—and then some, h"hen the
children "ere snail and end :enly remembered that they were hungry
—and all children are almost always hungry if they happen to
think of it— they knew that just across the alley was their land
of Canaan flowing with milk and honey, but with plentifulnen also
of substantial bread, butter and molasses. X can see their ir.petuous, smiling signs right now—slice of bread, butter spread over,
and molasses—index finger drawn persuasively through red lip©
pouring round and round. Ah J mother understood it ail before the
sweet petition in pantomime was. presented. It might be only - half
hour before dinner or supper, with immediate and unrelenting
starvation staring them in the face at home, but at grandma s
there was unfailing relief. They knew the trick well en5 mother
knew it too, so bread and butter and mol&sces round, and round and
round
invariably brought forth and employed, as though the
haroy recipients were feasting at the oueen*a festal boar'3.
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A !m : BLACK1MHT7 pxerm.

•

THT* LXTTLF O'fffS WHO birr).
Harriet Booth was the second child in father's family, die
jras born in Fairview February 12, 1848, and died July 31, 1847.
JSi£_huTfal was in ilccx eemMerv. west of Fairvie*. he attainted
,tb
.rntrtg^Mjig of th e^*reaaTna thirty years or more "ago for the
purpose of rerw>val to the Ana&bsa cemetery, but of course jii„thout
reguits. Hoyevpr. a small momvont. called white bren-% fas; placed
on. our Anfrfflpgp, jpt fnr.. her: also andther^fer Grandma Bnnfh, 'whose—''
.ggave strangfilx-gns lest sight o f in the veers and chances i"n the
cemetery"following "fatff^1F^,"'fefurn fro California. Only one thing
do 1 remember of little Harriet. I did something to her she Udn't
like and naturally enough she criew. Just that glimpse is all X
recall, though mother I remember sometlraes made* affectionate ref
erence to her.
1 *F our measurement of time she has been in heaven s event v—six
f
Areare, fc
blissful, glorified environments, VhAifc tf Mtal ?e~
'velcprcent must have been hers all these years..What will be her
joy «"hcn our sister shall welcome us and ours, as she did. father and
mother to the heavenly home. Some day it will be "a happy family*
that Bertha and fabel, at their mother's knee used to pray for—
and o large and increasing "happy family in heaven at lest" that
re all pray for a© the days and the years bring their fruitage cf
new relationships, new hones and net" joys.

^

1 ma not going to forget this date, July 37, 1856, Aunt
Hannah Ford, father's sister, made an early call at our house that
morning. Her principle business at first seemed to be to hustle me
off on a blackberrv expedition with some one of her family, I ion' t
Tar; ember who. X don't know what became of Hat tie. The day, so far
as X was concerned, was scent in the well known George drown berry
regions, two or three miles south.
came hoiae in good season
with a liberal supply of fruit. But a new life had been ushered
into the world—a fair-featared but very red-faced little urchin
Ly reposing on »aother's breast. Hhe turned down the bed
cover with a sweet, proud smile on her countenance, and there you
were* X hasten to assure you that Haitie and X, as soen ma we
could adjust ourselves to the changed situation resulting from the
arrival of this squirming and sometimes slightly vociferous novelty,
arooeeded to adopt you into our happy family as a permanent and
paramount member thereof. And that's where you have been ever since
—first, ti round-faced, good-looking chub of a boy, who later gave
a. part of Me tine to play, a part to reading and study, and ail
the time to propounding that everlasting* irrepressible •S-h-yf"
Printing office stunts of all kind® gradually worked in. At
seven you commenced setting type, standing on a box in order to
reach the cases, and cracking jokes— rather too many of the#— with
the always appreciative office hands at the same time your brain
cells and fingers were formulating type-lines for the edification
of the readers of the Aurek-i. later, &*: a student at the Iowa ••tate
Col1oj*e, selecting and installing the machinery, type and stock for
a College printing plant end making It a successful and paying in
stitution, you also earned enough above your school expenses to
cover the trip with me to the centennial exposition at Philadelphia
in l87S^ajid gTaduat^'":il^'*lw^r*Tn~lS^r*1Sut that "^hy* sairit^igg
jthe fVndaraertal, ever active irrpulse of investigation, an&lyzation
lend demonstration, especially as illustrated by original designs
• and figures in the primary and developing processes of mathematics,
that • "rought out at 'Council Bluffs, Philadelphia, ''ashington, A. C.,
and Omaha your career as r successful and eminent teacher j&sjqpcs&sx
|of the deaf, as your father was—a guide to their footsteps, an
.?opener of the doors of knowledge, a rsvealer of God to the minds
land souls of multitudes whose ears have been stopped and whose
I fettered tongues cere bound to perpetual silence but for a new
\free&oi«, a new salvation, brou ht to than cut of the heart of
love.
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It was both wise ami becoming, on this initial birthday anni
versary of the new blackberry picker, that the family, each is ember
of it, should give you a cordial welcowe and bestow on you constant
e.fffiction and roll-merited trust all the year® following. at has
been your happy fortune in our family; such, and even more, has bean
your fortune in your own loving, honorable, patriotic, th-els ting
fondly, that better heritage could, come to our boy, ;oorn tie day h
'following the 15th anniversary of his father's and mother's wc * 'ins/
day?
FAIR'S ihoepmbst political yiffs,

Frosii young manhood up., father '"an intense in his hostility to
slavery, and he wae just as intense an admirer of '!Villir.n Lloyd
Garrison, bendsll Phillips, Gerritt Saith and ethers of that class.
I heard father called a !black a'^litloniet" more then. once,«m#y
though, he ms generally held in high, esteem personally, but the
Ueraocrate especially, and some Whigs, later Republicans, had. lltme
love for his blind advocacy of abolition doctrines, Borne of his
poetic expression!! are touched with the fire of his hatred for the
mam-celling system and the doughfaces north and south who supported
it. I remember well when a boy that father always expressed his
views with absolute fearlessness in the company of uen in groups or
singly.
In the civil war father's love for the Union cause and the boys
in blue
remarkable, and especially those who went £ row this
county, and they loved him in return. The political stray lee ha
ts©en the republicans and democrats, local and national, vers char
acterised. by great bitterness, sometimes dangerously nrar oar; ting
into the flames of civil strife, and now and then involving noiual
personal conflict. Father's pen during the war spared not the coun
try's enemies, whether southern or northern rebels, hut when the
final victory came, with the curse of slavery swept away and the
Union saved, father said that he felt that his work i?as done, hoc!
it rra,8,lM a large and essential degree.
A word of previous history may not be out of place here. Father
woe enrolling clerk for the legislative session of 1844, X think,
'fills was a responsible position end I feel quite sure that he per
formed. the duties with ability end general acceptance. It should be
noted in this record also that he was "largely iuatrmeatel in induc
ing the legislature to provide To^&endtng' d^^Tc!iildri^~^c~£1ie :
irtXlnoXirf:chcel ""for the'h^gaf afTd s?t €~Tnt<3r oerTod^tb~''£$Te~%J}W
initial steoj'in the'^foimdiT^rof the ptaie school for the deaf in
"Jbll**
practical experience""©? years as teacher in the"WartfofH"

school for the deef gave him the essential fitness, in fact made
him almost indisponsible, for this preparatory work that, as the
years passed, developed so epiendldly it: this state.
OOIHG

AWAY

FROH BOMS.

*eoth*»T passed away in January, 189-8, and some years afterwards it" was planned^ td'lhlyl fatSer' spend a lew monjdig in Frank* s
Philadelphia home, ibis grew out of the fact that our daughter"""""
»Bertha was sufferl'ny; from lung cooiplication resulting froa exposlure and a cold contracted in the east. After a sojourn of some
•' time ivi 1'envcr and later in Colorado Springe, it was deemed advis| able to mmaer in the mountains at Louglas ranch, ten miles from
the '-'prings. Rut this was Impracticable unless her mother could le
be with her, and if she went to Colorado father would be without
j proper care. Frank cheerfully offered to here father spend the
summer with his family, and came on for him.
were sitting at the
\ breakfast tabl e at an early morning hour end ell seemed in cheerful
spirits. In fact I had been thinking for some days that father was
going to have a vaca tion novel and delightful in many ways—oppor
tunities to visit and observe Frank's classes and methods, the
general management, and ail the other details pertaining to the
Philadelphia institution. Its extent may perhaps be inferred from
the fact that Frank was at the head of a department mi th twelve
teachers under him. This in addition to all the other privileges
and attractions of & large city. Ay mind was runnteg in some such
way as that, and I suonosed we werS all in substantial accord in
that respect, including father himself, but what a mi stake J Xather,
to all appearances busy with pleasant anticipations, sud 'enly burst
outs "It is no triflir.-iy -matter for me to leave ray home; and if the
ticket "had not been bought 1 woiildnpeciain herST" — "
~
His voice shook, with deep emotion and I thought he was going
to break down entirely. It was a complete revelation to me, and X
think to all the rest; but this new view gave am a realisation of
father's loneliness without mother and the old home that I never
TmS"~ before.' i think ratnef had somehow imbibed tHeTidea that per
haps we were expecting to make his stay permanent. If BO he was
in error. Of course we assured him that it. was only for the summer,
?;nd that when Gertrude should be at home again he would return.
This 1 think was a help and the cloud did not look BO dark. Father
really.had a mood time in the east, though it war tier- and strange
i n ©any my® of crmrse, but 1 doubt not that hie experience® in
-Frank's pleasant home and with the bright little gmndchiIdrcn
afforded him many pleasant reflections afterwards. His occasional
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talks late* Indicated that fact. I set 7011 *md hiss in Chicago, X
Shiak, on the return horn3 and, contrary to out expectations, he
expressed hij preference at once to spend his time at the old
home where he parted fjos mother instead of staying with us. And
he did and vns' as haopv as he could be without sBOthe*.

f

1 am writing this for record as another evidence of father s
/ strong attachment to hie life-long companion and all the associations and memories of his Iowa home. It was a revelation of heart
these n yr cs
MA
and character that the world sees too little a*f

\ 1I

FOUR QUOTATIONS.

I have aade mention of father's love for the soldi ere from
Jones county in the civil war and of their adairation for hi®.
,s reciprocal good will r.ufc' really remarkable. I cannot forbear
sating a ^notation from a well-known a my correspondent in lllus
1
»rl ttan
tration of this statement. 1Mb is en extract from
by John C. Magee. of Tulsa, Oklahoma, dated Jan. 30, 1911, to Rev.
Vr
i" « Shaffer., of the hethouist church, f-xiBMOMii
**

I notice the natse of your street-—booth. I think I toln you
I lived on a farra in hootch Crove township, Jer.es ccunty,
a_
be v. It
14 miles northeast of ^nanaosc.. '"-c took the .- ivrrr.r , xdss
Fdiaund -Tooth, editor. He was a mute, rhether by birth or injury 1
do not know. He was smart and made a good paper. Ml"- I one in the
array I wrote some letters to the Eureka over the nora de plume of
•High Private. '* X had never met the old gentleman, '-'hen 1 got tome
I was in Anarsosa one day, called on him and wrote "High Trrtvute"
on 0 piece of paper. He laughed, shook my hand cordially, v.a rest
hugged me and took off my hat, which I, shy in my maimers, I suppose]
had not raaoved. he looked over ay head, or sry heed over, i do not
know what he thought, but he said seas kind words and was cheerily
co»toani 01v;bit, Hie son Tom, shorn I once knew, took the paper aaA
pop 1 believe It has passed into other hand®. I haven't seon a copy
in many years yet X wish it mall.
'*Tfte paper was started by one John R. iovejoy. a brother of the
famous Owen love-joy, a congTeasssan many years. John was our neigh
bor in Scotch -Crove. Rhen he was conjuring for a name one day, far
hi a -?aner. like the old Ureek of long ago he cried out, ^furhegu!f
(X have "found it,) and Eureka it was and has bean ever sinoii
"
~
" " """"""""
TdUfS fmternally, n
'Tagee."
An explanation is proper here. The Jenlor, its.an particularly
/interested in a person, almost invariably took the liberty of ex
amining his head, as he was a phrenologist and in his younger days

frequently was asked to examine somebody's "bumps.1 He was deeply
interested in all the soldiers from this county, and especially
the correspondents of the Eureka, their letters being eagerly
sought for by Mm and as eagerly read by the subscribers. Father,
without doubt, made some remarks along phrenological lines, but
probably was no" clearly understood by Jr. Jagee, as his speech was
not always readily understood, and so he does not recollect any
thing exceot the general purport and manner of his greeting. The
statement by Jr. Magee that he was nearly "hugged" by the Senior
indicated his affection for him and the boys in blue generally.
The following letter is from r. Tom H. Miner, formerly a
farmer hoy in this county and later a pxMThent STEorney of belle
Plains, Iowa. He writes under date of June 8, 1909, closing with
these interesting though rather exhuberant paragraphs:
fa

As yours was the first printing press I ever saw, and the
first printing outfit into which X ever stepped, and as your late
father was the first "Editor I ever saw, and while it yas necessary
to communicate with him by sign and word written and not by word
of mouth, I remember having several conversations with him; and
while at the cemetery I noticed the monument you had erected for
him at the great age to which his splendid life was extended, <_nd
more than all, I know him to have been a great friend of my own
father's, and with other pioneers of the count:|oa8Sed through the
troublous days and times of the war, yet it i^s "a pleasure to look
back and know that these great, grand,stalwarts were about the
noblest that ever laid foundations for a new commonwealth. If you
and I can measure up to the great standard our fathers left us,
our,,.lives will not have been useless or unsuccessful because theirs
4ms not.
First they were*blaek Abolitionists," and your father and mine
and some of these pioneers were never so happy as when they were
violating the iniquitous and cursed Fugitive Move haw, and when
one of them passes away I feel that he ought to be remembered,
The Eureka is the first newspaper I ever saw, and times with
out number I have walked from the farm to Wyoming the time it was
due there on the mail to get the copy and took it home in the even
tide, almost swallowed it, and especially the old column we now
call "locals," which you designated as "Home Matters."
I want to say that the Eureka has not diminished from ite high
standard, purposes aM aim as established by your late father and
which were drilled, into you from a barefoot boy to manhood's majes
tic state and the amount of good it has done is not computable by
the nine digits and cipher. It has always and has ever been eterxm
ally^rlght and not afraid to cay bo upon every great question.
-_
Too were taught and brought up in the same school of thought
as myself, and, of course,I could not believe otherwise but we
are i n good company and plenty of i t . "

(35)
Mr. Matt Parrott, partner with father on the Eureka from
1; 68 to "eceMber, 188/?, in an admirese on the newspapers and
editors of the Bth district, delivered in 1896, ®hen father -at
86, pays this appropriate tribute to fathers
//t

,

* or jpng continued service on one paper, dr. ~. booth, the
senior alitor of the Eureka, easily stands at the h©ad. He can
justly and honestly he called the nestor of fifth district jour
nalism. *?e vis a writer on the Thrrefca in 1858, and has bem/conno o feed oil to rim ly with it ever since. And he has alwnvs
a
good alitor too. 4 nan of fine learning, splendid rnsonn;' powers,
a render and student, and possecoed of q,
entiv,j memory h** '*pg
always a little in advance of the tt»es». Radical at times, he expressed hie views fearlessly and never dodre-i his conscience for
exoedienoy. lis one misfortune alone (having been deaf from the »ge
of 8 years) prevents! his occupying the place to which 8,-= was just
ly entitled—the foremost amone th« great men of our earlv ciavs.y/
HW. ,?. w. r>wtTitbOhT»8 trow.
As a printer in our office, -'ftp, "Davidson knew father well, and
as a metiher of our family several years we knew and esteemed him
most highly. He was an unusualIv gifted vouiyr man* his memory was
rvel lous aid he v~as the Idol of our children as n story iei • ar
jn,j-®r ><5 was a teacher in our high school, then in Hoana Col lege
crete, Nebraska, entered the ministry in '••'isconsin and now resides
in -^tdiaon, f*e Atafce Capital. The following rem is a contribution
or; r. Davidson's love for father and cannot he excelled either no
•!. personal tribute or as a purely poetic nreduction: *
HXytiTf Vl"'4po f)p
rprMgy
Written l i "waeryPof ^dteund Sooth.
His mother* a senyc he hoard; then silence fell,
To him all noiseless was his echo-Inc.tea* play,
And oirds with songs unheard filled all the day.
dad, ssd,' 2ion sighed, "'that he apart must dwell
As in a voiceless, no rid. * but let hie life's work t»U
pow strong the resolute soul; ho?-' mighty 'they
•die- POts,fc oeneauh uheir xest the rears that sway
*ij,o tiib*u an-i the ti'ijak. A proud f&rc^wcXX
apeak, for thou hast stood life's testing p&lnr, *h-ou wast the conqueror of thine adverse fate*
"ight of the soul fa*. reach ins?, thou didst Jtai-i*
*u*y of
wronged, wade thee articulate:
•••tighte of the dumb thou didst with might Paint-in*
^eeds like thy Lord's; these we opRBcemorate.
'
** *'Ovicuslv
ref
® to
4v* xatner's
r« 4.*,.... 1 _ natrea
» . of_ slavery.
d a
- *«*•*«*»•
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A REFLECTION.
The above voluntary expressions of adiSiration for father—
one by a civil war soldi e*- eo rresound en t, the second by an tain ant
lawyer, the third ay a lieutenant governor and fifth district ed
itor, and tne fourth by a nrioter-preach?r-"joet—are cut of the
usual line, and 1 feel that their inclusion in this narrative is
not in the spirit of egotism, the only desire being to give them
place on the records for our own satisfaction and that of the
children. This poetic captation alec, I think, way properly anpoa*
here:
"He »©vrr sold the right tc eerv© the hour,
SO T paltered rith eternal 60d for power.
0 good gray head, which all well kntvi
0 iron nerve, for each occasion truei

Oh, fallen at length
That tover of strength
Bblch stood unmoved by ail the winds that biewj"
neb*a nocpkF&s.

F* iher, after mother's death, preferred to abide for the r.ost
part where he and mother had boors so lonr together. Of course I
lonlce"? after fa fiber in a. general way, taking our **r. Snyder' e place
for ?'o.eko em<• months • i a. time, i «'ent over cn° evening for this
purpose a- usual. Generally "*e visited in an incidental '©sy more
or leys. A casual remark of father's as to some event of the past,
instantly Inspired expression to a thought I long had entertained
and. i spelled out on my fingers, "Bod has been very good to you all
yes, ts, Hia response astonished re. He exclaimed, *Oh,~yes,
yea," and hi? voice broke, his frame culv^rec and tears filial his
eyes.
The long reserve vats broken at last, Thus sudd only was 1
overwhelmed. acr the holiest impulse of the soul had given voice
in deep emotion to three short words in the spirit of real grati
tude, of affectionate reconciliation, of conscious oneness with
the divine will. X was inexpressibly glad. And I believe X speak
only truth when I say he was glad too, for he bad revealed himself
to himself—to tip—to you—to the good lord above. Hth Him our
1 a titer and mother no*-; peaceful I v x"St after their long pilgrimage
of toil, devotion and love. This expression on the memo rial window
of the Congregational church, I think, is a fit tier thought in
closing':
"then earth is past,
_iii. not the songs of karadisal gladness
Fall yot mere sweetly on our opened ears
-because of all the silence and the sadness
Of thee© our mortal years? *

